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falsburh iS,azeftg. doubtful whether they could hold together
over a rough road, it would be tenderteas
thrown only TO undertake to engage any
whey vehicle At ,he beet they rat but
hired mourners, whose purpose is •not to
Dairy- 'Cii.tur Wit toprauri him" in order that
they may have an opportunity of burying
the country.

MONDAY MODNlfird: lUCI; ab

The Ooao. State) Cohveatioo.
As originally appointed, the Union State

Con•entton was to meet in this city on the
lit. of July; but owing to the laot that
-most of the delegates wereat-thettinseab,
lent in the service of their country, aiding
to drive the rebel invaders from the State,
the Central Committee held a meeting in
Philadelphia, on Wednesday, June 24th,
and calling P. raisin Eletru, Col, to the
Chair, ((lepersl blazuhn being unavoida-
bly abseot,) passed the following reeolu-
hien t '

Gen. Munt's Recent Victory 111
the Indian Territory-

MIGRO BB lflNl IR A CIIABGB.
WHIT GEN. BLUNT INTENDS TO DO.

A. correspondent of the New York Times
writes a fuller account of the late victory

our the rebels in the Indian Territory,
than we bad by telegraph. His letter is
dated Leavenworth, Kansas, July.27:

The telegraph boa already informed you
of the late engagement between Gen. Blunt
and the rebel Goo. Cooper, at Elk Creek.
By later advices I amiable to give you some
details of the affair. The. acme of the vic-
tory was about 25 miles ,eouth of Fort.
Blunt, on the headwaters of a branch of
the Canadianriver, a short dietanoe from
the old Creek ageney---withle whichnation
it occurred—and two miles from a point
called Honey Bpriugs, where Cooper's
headquarters have beeuand at which were
the awe-homes and stores for ,the use of
the rebel force that has for four months
put been menacing Fort Gibson and CoL
Philip's command. Cooper's force was
over 5,000, with four guns, strongly post-
ed for defense on the broken-timbered
ground at the head of the stream.

/beard, 'natio the ;repot innervmey, orb! •

m nj orembe to lb- Croft* raata 6 a nation an
etyr dlnmoilliory and Otalldtbe pnee•e•
too mei meoppslobol t be bold at ;limbo sik. on
tb• lot *Nati soot d. awed asp dleat topee -

J....b. 'ennui/Wu oath Wedamod or, the 6th dayat as at ti.zt. et ti &cloak a. at, sad It L. hereby
paotvuo mall that dam

- 'DAZES.
• Ohuratast teat.OVA . 111111111VIT Semtary.r. .upata,Asse 11143.

sooordanoe with this resolstion the
Convention will assembho la this city on
the da above valued, and will hold its
needs • -in Concert Hall, which has been
• ; • ; for that purloinby the Committee
of • gementa. .

The Voiernor Q4estion.
We here Just read a second article on

this question in the Preis, of Philadelphia.
The editor Is a little enigmatical•. His
readers will be at some loss to understand
hum. Hs would, and he would not. He
thinks obviously that Gov. Curtin should
get out of the way, and yet is highly sulo-
glade of the man, and professes a willing-
ness to support him, If nominated. There
Is something not altogether consistent In
his Incubations on thispoint. He is eyl-
dent', hampered. We know, however,pre-
cisely what is the trouble, not only with
him, but with all the other newspaper edi-
tors of that city.

• Thattrouble anise out of the considers-
lice, that all the most damaging facts con-
nected with the administrationof Governor
Carlin, her. • direct relation with thepas-
sage of the Tonnage Tax, and Banbury
and Brie Bills, the whole enormous pro-
ceeds of 'bleb were poured Into the lap of
the oily of Philadelphia. This touches,
moreover, not only the Governor and the
city, bat the powerfal corporation which
rules on the Delaware, with some of its
principal functionaries, who are 'of good
repute in the commercial circlet of that
metropolis. The facts complained of,'which
would have been ruinous to the highest in-
dividuals, in any respectable community,
if publicly known, have, forreasons which
are sufficiently obvious, been almostentire-.
ly Ignored by the newspapers of that city.
it would be an awkward matter, therefore
for timer vvhe were silent when they ought
to have spoken, to open tip these queotious
now.

Gen. Blunt left the Third Indian (Cher-
okee) regiment, with two guns and the
Paymaster's escort, Ninth ;Kansas caval-
ry, under Cspt. Binary to bold the post.
tie then detailed the balance of his force,,
with Cols. Judson and Philips, consisting
of —under the first officer—the first Col-
ored, Second Indian, six companies of the
Wisconsin cavalry, two mouutain bowies
sere, and two sections of the Second Kan-
sas battery. Under Col. Philips were six
companies of the Colorado Second, (while)
the First India; five companies Sixth
Kansas cavalry, and two 111101101111 Third
Kansas battery. This force was ordered
to cross the Arkansu on the morning of
the 16th, or night of the 15th, close to the
fort. The rebels had fallen back from that
vicinity. In Grassing the stream, which
was much swollen, we loot four of the First
Indian regiment and a team.

Gen. Blunt, with six companies of the
Sixth Kansas and two guns of the Second
battery, lefton-Wednesday night, traveling
due west to the Verdegris, thence south to
the Arkansas, which they crossed ten miles
&Nee Gibson. Boon after thpy encountered
and drove In the enemy's pickets, and ad-
vanced to the Old Creek Agency, where a
messenger was dispatched to Cols. Judson
and Phillips. As soon as the junction was
formed, Gen. Blunt advanced is the creek
and attaolted tee enemy. Toe fight lasted
in all nearly three hours, and was sharp
and continuous the larger portion of the
time. The fitojor Generalhimself was suf-
feringseverely from sioeness, bat continued
on the field and personally directed the
fight., The Coloredregiment and the Col-
orado Vutunteere are reported Ns espeoially
distinguishing themselves. Tne leiter tog
Intent WWI atone Lice almOnt surrounded,
nut to!ght its ■ay out with the bey ouet-
Our artillery wet handled well, though
lee nature or the ground wee against it.
One of the enemy's suns was dismounted
by a round shot, cud Gen. Blunt then or-
dered the Colored regiment to charge. An
eye-witness, writing me an hasty note,
sayer
-Th. awns.rapidly formed under the ill:taloacriers of the Uni,mei.and with c stirring shoot that

Might. hate be-n bed ior reins. torsatd,
th It by meted tattling al tilithionen lice.1004
entire 'foot ; the 01004 so edtsuitt,to to ilea.c/i.
Wetind Lae ,ante, andoteoring the boys with anima-
tingrake a,d el.ou in vreseues, a Ulan. Le east re-
bet •hupehooier. • s May rushed lorwor t, trlao.lexoy
fired adeseby coley, and ulna. Williams..erere/y
eennOrd, fell to the gr mad, still ch smog on hit
men.. The line st,sered.hotDory 140 • v.:loud. al h
dery r yehs the boy. tweet I.oward. 5. t
Itig•teel ad. imolai. with it.prop-slug ime of soar
feces and yt•leett forme, slit reb I. too • in the
of dot ducats, By Jolt! I never oso •ace •

...oh% I tr.,/ you. II-it lows boo th lonklug at
The swarth faro, gig 113113. 00,14 4,01, .00 of trhuth

wont.' mach 1,11 apt ed obi -cc ps. lab.•op,ur.
toff-.f Si, y tar pert C•1011.1111,1d1,1,•11.11,....
•n•t theout ego WWI:Ii Was tint.-4W w ~•ry

dew- to lab the memories. hat cr esdr•l memme,made it • emu- in of our tai end
004410look e m. Brotherhood a.m.& oatofnet-so.
and In I s Mt light end oaf Ins.. p 'folkslade and as. bona ep, while the envoi lore of hero.•r ougalse the heroic guelttlee of the negro, and
throush the out-look 01 lb es tniantOenden,nl
Mentibsttle gives saes. faintly tt cc; be, but oar.
tataiy, the dirket equality ofmoo. 4, is worth light-
ing 6g. -.4t la woe is dying for-that we May carry
Into fume earth-Isar, or net to the beyond, the or-
Minty of this gnat truth."

We protein, however, against indiscrimi-
nating enlogi in &lichees, andphrtioularly
where it is so entirely nod ed. When
the Press says of the Governor that ilno
public man has been more foully abused by
the echoes of the Charleston Yenisei'," &0.,
we aver, on the contrary, that we know of
no copperhead sheet in the North, thsthae
not rather favored him. When it says that
"he has not lowered the old lag, nor courted
favor among traitors and their sympsthi-
sere," we point to his agen- 4 in the Peace
Convention, and his meaniein relation to
arbitrary arrests. When it affirms that
"he baa won the confidence of the troops,
and borne himself leeway and firmly in
his high ollioe,",we point to the shod y, and
his message about the suppressed are. must,
and hi. reapportionment of the Bedford
District, at the oast of a Senator to the
parryand country, which were both' therein
betrayed. Nol the Press is either igno-
rant. or does not so believe, notwithstand-
ing its profeselona. Itremaria,iteelf, that
"ORO solid fact is worthavolume ofexplana-
tion or exposure." What has it to say of
the factsko whir& we hare referred? .

The enemy broke, and the remainder of
the fight was given to the cavalry, which
was sent lu pitrauit. TWO glans, (templet
were captured, three stand of colors, 1..
prisoners, sixty mon left dead on the ti. d,

,11/ hisand thirtyate woundedpicked up. ny
of the latter escaped. Five hundred rifles
and muskets were captured, 6,000 pounds
of Soar, 6,000 pounds of salt, so or meat,
and other commissary stores. at. quantity
of Quartermaster's stores 'tie siso cap-
tured. Cooper set fun to tlybuildings et
Honey Springs before making his escape.

From prisoners Gen. Blunt learns that
Cebeli, with about. 4,000 Men andfour guns,
wasat Fort Smith. 0 r Kansas General
will, without doubt,}date In his direction
immediately. Theca his bullion. He be-
doves in fighting./ Llke his men, he would
rather kill arebel than est • good meal
when hungry./

Late reper from Fort Blunt intimate
Us reheat in killed,' wounded and pole
oners to larger than at first indicated.
it cantle fall far chart of 600. Our, loss Is
ten kit on the Bald and thirty wounded.This sleet ofCooper destroys the last hope,
followed up vigorously as it Will be by
;Blunt, for the 'rebels regaining possession
Of the Indian Territory. It will, In all
probability, result in restoring to their el.
legion°. the.Creek, Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Nations. • The first have been reedy to
renounce the COutederate alliance when-ever we Gould occupy their country.

The latter are wellknown lobe thorough-
ly discontented. Gen. Blunt may be ex-
pected 14 like Fort Smith and Little Rook
ere Ion& Heetill then turn his attention
to ShreOport andNoitlianLouisiana. Re
wants a negrOi army andwill get it. , Fort
Gibson is just 800 miles southof this piece,
nearly half way to Galveston and the Gulf.
Blunt is gain -there;'and.-intends to Ist
alone, while Hamilton pleads in vein it
Washington for help to the gallant Union
sufferers of Western and Northern Texas,
to rally them around the old flog, and re.
store the State to the Union. it has long
been a favorite idea of the Kamm' =peoplethat they were to be mainly lnetrumenal
in eetablisbing freedom in the Sentowest.
Gen. Blunt is • practical member of thaL
school, and be is an his way to aotomplish
it. Let him alone, except to furnish cup•
piles and ordinance stores, and with only
his small army of lee. than 4 000,men, he
will make a big 'care in Texae anyhow, if
nomore. Bat he'll do more, unless Wash-
ington or Bt. Lode interferes.

Fraud■ al HattMang
We Writs the attention of oat readers to

• Capon& to thePhiladelphia require., from
Harrisburg, torelation to the enormous frauds
upon theilosernmentiald to have been pope.
trout thus, and let down to the "smug of
dm peculiar friends or the Governor. bole&
Mg moms of the ..shoddy" operators of DM,
and "th* gangthat barer infested the auto
Capital daring the winter." ..
wi ire sot nrprised st this, aad we dull

haves good deal son of Um same sort, Is
rise those a.& 'koala 1180111101 ta wowing a

ni
asw kiss •for: theirfao to ILuoadvo,sada
whom that tort of batrt Las thrind so
&stabil,. prom what obi loan, It is
pro:Moto that slam of one—tlos jobbers sad
sposslaters sad oostraators—who fatata apes
Qum spoils of the sailor, sad Qs puns ab-
odes gosorally—who lan Mn most motive la
their offirti to pat the GOTSIMer *pia npupa
the track. . S .

Itwork be s mistake, kO7/1114 torappels
thst they ere illepablinas. The targetpor-
tion of then midst' et Dominate—And
Dentorsta of donne by probate's, bat rya-
Pettit:tog. at bottom, with the Oopperbead
Minot*n--tluttateMaytag so skillfully tMo
thetzhsade, sod ielphig• then Meng, whea-erer the mouton eters. •

We patella' atotbor dbipatot fres theuse
put, combs Iron adabdtp. It stated so
sore aim the trait Ia orgud to tiefeeling
of au people. The amen »fund to so
oosauted wttl tk. oritidrawal sadreappose-
&au fluerur; are bows to to, sad

probably me tbs ligkt la tbi Oosuallos,
la ate he aboald be urged as • eadidate.
Tiny would be tare, atall eveate, ofa vest!.
lulu Is neele Auld be outlasted, asd
will make a loosadon whoa tbq _us db.
Gland»
•411taird Back. ar Lord. and let the

. th.tka Pries ' • I
OOTeniCIT 0111 . 1,141, Inonce( thetirades, in

ihich he has been in the habit of indulg-
ing, on all occasions, slam the advent of
ofhie administration, spinetthe people of
We county, has the credit of having re-
mirted, tbst heimald wry all Ils Meads
here in atm ,torssroom Theameemoda.
tiehe,we think, would beabout large ,sough'
for the pupate; but looking to the 4101111iY
of hie PaPPorario it 11004 While, have
been more ilttips.ofbe bitequaled or
iOOBO Ora Mutirilfor the oon*utos. we
woald noteven ruietitinittd , SA embldenes
for the oomudos. Abide- tip' ai they ire,
either of ondisguisedtiopperhendh-for men
who are oetensihly.for the war, non ilea
to aomaplislaist semisodby the lags.,
*ions expedientof 'esiployingtieseraleisisti

r• ire int. to harietobodyiwkll• it*Wied
In tiring oat tie,ionn/17, Sad IA s ote4iof

wlbrsl decongioeltion whiskrimldwelge It
„
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Tie UOlO .ll MIAKO Convention.Pirresostm,( July so.—Delegetes to the
'Weis State Convection are-beginning to ar.
rive: The most intent* letting pavans with
regard to the ;emus* of (kronor Curtin In
eonseatdog to b1410021111 • candidate after her.its &neatly withdrawn. Prominent Itepab-
Haws, espeoielly frost the mordent and wesa
ern emitter, dsnounoe him In ...anomeseted
isms sa baing 00Petetr te,:tll4 Adotioistration
aid tee policy. and tier, frosty 40011111/ that, if
he chill be foistedetsoandidste by Its Moo-
holdersis the ConvesttonraNdrd comdiditte
shell he plead ID thefield.. The Paulo:vitt'oos** and Pipat4,, with a store ;of otherpspers;assert that the.coottet Whops.his withhim as atiendidate,, OcrioseTamers,
are afloat with res t tines to Ids withdrawalend hie rnippnifiaoOs bat they saybewith.:estfetusdittiDivatg soPlitgdolphie
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On the Rebels Arming the Slaves.
We published, on Saturday, the principal

portion of a letter purp,eting to have been
written by a Richmond Correspondent of
the New York Tril,use, in. Which the urger
threatens the Sorth•with the oreaniiatiOn
and use of a colored Southern army, sod,
to illustrate the case with which such en
army canbe put in the field, remarks:

I remind you that the four millions of
Degrees that appear in the tablets of your
census for 1860 are the working hands of
both asses only. That number does not in-
clude the superannuated or the infante.
Out of these four millions, at least seven
hundred and fifty thousand able bodied
fellows, loving and truettng their masters,
and ready to follow them up tothe mouths
of your cannon (alt I do notcoutiuue to be-
fool yourself on that question of ties,) can
be enrolled,. armed, drilled in three months.

BANK STATEMENTS.
BAND( OF PI7TSRURGH.

'nowt 1. /NI.
- .3110.6 KR.

Loans, BULL. Ditrounta, and U. 8.
0071 3^431,.. nv tna..n fa•si •......87;•60.31,14 53

3111.1.11 aRo ...7 31•. 601 r.O CO
Baal Estate and Gruand 683' 71
Stacks and 9.M6
Due by utbar 8auk5....., 89.69 -6
Hoak Notes, Chocks t 116.7-ey Not 108 614 30

' 6.23
. . $3,DP,901 34

1.1..1.18.1w40

As a commentary en the above, we give
the following from the Georgia ffeastitu-
lionalletof a reoent date: •

..A sufferer by the Conibahee raid sums
up his sorrows in the following sentence:
'What contributed most to mymortification.
was, that in my whole pug of slaves,among whom there were any amount of
Aaron; Abrahams, Isaacs and Jacobs,
there was not one Abdiel—notone remain-
ed to the rebel; This is the complaint of
hundreds and thousands of other sufferers.
The moot paned, treated and attutiesdy de-
voted slaws are fotatif wanting in the Aour o/
trial.

EXCHANGE BANK OF PIT 1'61.11a1
Purninoson, ..1, tato.

Loans and Disoeunts.-------...11/0"1‘1" 9
Real Rat.e... 60.000 00
0014 pad Saver Coln 311.141 10
UMW States Legal Tender- Notes— 649 71' 04
United States Bonds, 73.10 par eta.. 100,010 00
U.S. Bond., 6 per cent-- 200,000 00
U.&PTOMAIN. 6 par cent._.....„.. 110.000 00
Pennsylvania Bonds.— 219,100 00
Cheeksand Your of other Banks—. 93.0411 24
Due by other Banks..----- 191 613 90

$3,695 359 9s

arc St925,000 00
1.74984 00am at

Due toother Dastka....... 77 eel e 3
Cloottniteat land and 1D. 7. 114,—*-- ITS 641 01.

.We have heard of a gentlemen, not long
escaped from a northern prison,.. who re-
turns to his native land with an animosity
towards the Yankees which language can-
not express and with a determination to
submit to the yoke of the Hottentot in
preference to that of Lincoln. ,But at the
same time, he declared that what he saw
sad heard of the liberated negroes at the
North had made him on abolitionist. Out
of thousands of them, old and young, male
and female, brutally ignorant or compara-
tively well educated, abused or petted,
-while in a state of slavery, he saw not one
who evinced the slightest gratitude to-
wards hie former master and mistress rand he, for one, was done with the
wretohes henceforward and forever."

Prrraviou. Aosiast 1, IsB3,

oo
Do. toother Sanks.—.— ' le St• SD
Doe to SMUTS 44

01,414,408 74
=l9.17. 8 Lana and Dim4BB...unts....—.-81,371 917 70

Duo by other Basin_ 84.7.6
Spada la 41,449 00
Thasars Nounand liataland Checks

on atbal 113 lan 45
Depoutod ItaD.ltsmary.—. 450,(00 00

[for the Oaaatft.)
Cartap and aboddy.

Messrs. Mitors : The Chrome/ as well u
thefast, has entered the ring for Curtin,
and Shoddy andrailroad swindlers. Idesire
to correct one assertion the CArositis editor
makes. It is not true that the.Gurrrs's
course on this subject is uneatisfaotory to
many Republicans. Oa the contrary, the
reader, consulting his own observation,
knows very well that it meets with almost
uni 1 approbation here.

Neither the Post nor Okrosidt denies one
word of the grave charges made In the
Gsztrrie article' against the Governor.
In feet they are undeniable. Every man
of common intelligence knows them to be
true. Woy, thee, are these two editots so
indignant at theGawria for damaging the
Governor's prospects for re-nomination?
Do these editors hold that a man who has
been knowingly instrumental in defrand•
ink the people out of millions of dollars, is
a at enhj.ot for their ocinfideace and sof
trap ? Doubtless, cot of these editors
hue hie own riapoos for espousiog
the Governor's cause. The purpose
of the Post is plaio enough, but I am
sorry to ear, that of the CAreaiele is not so
evident. Knowing the truth of tits charges
made against the Governor, does the editor
of the Cloontels think it right lesion stno.
men to office? Could the editor himself vote
for the Governor with the isonsoienenies
that his vote was oast for a manehindfeud.

had

tbeen instrumental, wiltustfy so,
log the people otiCot mill ions I' iis too

ro/
flimsy a pretext that this editor personal
dislike to Mr. Williams ham indpoed him to
take this course. What difference does it
make to the people from wffat source the
truth comes? It Mr. Wit .- arcs chooses to
expose and denounce f ands of public
officers, he deserves oat thank; not our
dennoeitmons, unless, tidied, it is treason
to the party to ex ..se the frauds of its
lenders to the peop -. D

A. • GLIENY BANK.
Prnssusauto dia.unt 4 160.

3411 a/ Itack---...----.-3 600,000uo
Ammo and Di.ocoonui..

--- i3141.11 .3
/ Due by Ulll Vooks---.Zl.66

!tote..ud Cluck•os oast Haab..._
•* WO
lA. VI 111

epw.le--....------... US P3ll 30
1 tr•III, 7 .1.112..11 U. 0. Owsilattine ' .63 616 60

Mt°,l
------.-- 700 141 00
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Impartant_irt lisrsteberg---Enor.
mous to.aut opou the I 3 eeeee moot.
Ifesansaa Tat/ 30 —Considerable en-cpsoltement n mated here by the dis-

covery of tattIOILI frauds apes the Ciovein..
moot d og do recent army moVements In
tuts nibs oonsignent upon the rebel raid.
The mountsare gutted atAmilliohe of dollars.
A • mbcr of proa4nest Btite pelidelass base

a placed under &neat, and the saideot will
• leo the most &earthly( insuatigettos by

the War Department. Tb• moatcomp& pram-
does have prevailed In bone roatracts and to
alothlas • and subsistence auppliset They
throw the " eitoddv" operators at ilaniabargit the stomas of 1881 eatisely into theshade
Hotly of the same parties ere Implicated, sad
the gangs who have tolerated the State °apt.
tal la the 'rioter have reaped a rich summer
Wont.

It is . red eommentory, that while thous-
ands of brave men taehed to eras to defend
the Butte from in.asion, and while tha Gov-
ernor sru tickling them .11k homed words,
hi, minions and follower.mom permitted,like
harpies, to deprive them of food and to soaps&
them to make long and woozy marches, with•
out even the poor lexaries of makers and
pork. It le a motion of record that, whim
these oontraotore were malting saoraou
snme, the gallant Philadelphia soldiers were
placed on an allowanre of a cracker a day for
several day together, thanks to the neglect
and oorruption of the Execution Depirtment•
of the Suite of Penasylvania.—Die. to Philo.
hogrfrer.

Bishop Pegall 0• Pirating.
• Just altar the last :tars of llLimp Hughes

from Iforopock• said, la :Walton to dmmeads
of obtainingtroops for Um may, that Idraft
lot tam ►aad:d t►oused mom salla should
Ys mead to, sad added

Then every man on the eenthient, debor
poor, willhate to tete his elate In Gm cos.
test. Then It will sot be left with the Gay.
unseat, whatever Government It will hoplead with the people, and cal es -them .to
someforward, sad ask them If they would tmGraqed. So, It le for them, the pimple, to the
and ast the Goveranaent to draft them; and

solo ere weakly aid onweetrihmteelew,
ass prollidierawilletes, sod bibs the Guts to

close, It tt ma b. dons"

UJNION Geosata.—A lady
who has recently reached Newark, New
Jersey, from Atlanta, Glares, where she
has melded from the eommenoement of the
rebellion, reportaihst there le In thatcity
and elsewhere in Georgia a strong Onion
sentiment, which thewligbest show of pro.
tection by Abe federal government wouldimmediately develop. Ur course, the men
wile remain true in their (*entry are °bag
ed, in the present condition of affeiti, to
conceal theie sentiments, except in their
interviews with ono anothefr; but there is
it perfect understanding amongst them, and
they winnot hesitate, at any fsierable op,
portunity, to mike themselves felt on the
right side. TheliveUeet antleipations have
lately beenraised among them at the pros.
pent ofan &destine by General Rosecrens
Into Georgia, and should be move toward,
thousands of recruits, it is confidently ho-
neyed, would rally to his standard.

A Fang Pans la VISOUIIA -The Virgisicsa,
anblishod at Norfolk, la • journal devoted to
thecause of the tidos and free labor I ors are
glad to tee snob an outdone*of the 'mirthofhealthful sentiment in tlia• part of VlsgiaLti
as Is shown by the fast ,. thautb• rwr haer,which wasatarted bat a few troths agoas a
semi,weekly, is now to be limed daily.

ft oomesposdent to Nonfat, writes s "Sla-very is dead in this part or Vifitathlysis Ifpesos should be ostablislied to•morrow andismiaada Wood Median the terns. Teske,latialrrattonhas alma, NV la,nth metelk.wits tressNeviretk) Plillsoltdime mad BON.at,; rmisees nary ill theilubiees Nor-folltaid PertMentb."- -1-•- •
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